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  After joining WTO，Chinese international trade of agricultural products face 
more intense market competition，especially while fulfilling the commitment to 
reduce tariffs on agricultural products，our agricultura1 is facing great opportunities 
and challenges. Chinese foreign trade in agricultural products has emerged trade 
deficit for five years. How to change the deficit situation、increase the export of 
agricultural products and protect the domestic agricultural market to avoid the 
impact of foreign products become an important practical problem，the most critical 
and effective measure is enhancing the international competitiveness of China's 
agricultural products. 
Based on the theory of competitive advantage, using the combination of 
research methods of theoretical analysis and empirical research、quantitative analysis 
and qualitative analysis，based on the international competitiveness of agricultural 
products in China， analyzes factors affecting international competitiveness， and 
then put forward effective measures of promote the international competitiveness of 
agricultural products of our country. 
In this paper, it first review the international competitiveness of Chinese and 
foreign scholars, and expound competitive advantage theories in detail, and 
expatiated on the international competitiveness of agricultural products. The paper 
evaluated the international competitiveness of China's agricultural products and 
comprised with other countries, constructing the index system which is composed by 
the international market share(IMS)、revealed comparative advantage index(RCA)、
trade competitiveness index(TC)and Producer Price. It has conduced that China’s 
agricultural products are lack of competitive advantage generally. Accordingly the 
paper put forward the policy proposals to enhance the international competitiveness. 
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有关国际竞争力理论的系统研究始于 20 世纪 80 年代，其中哈佛大学的








































第一章  绪论 
 5
动的内生技术等都是影响竞争力的重要因素。 








2006 年 Maria Sassi 构建了竞争力指数。该指数用总劳动增加值与劳动力
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